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Greetings to Our Stone Fruit Friends from Fruit
Ridge Avenue .....
If you're in Michigan’s SW Corner you're lookn at less than a
couple weeks til you are gonna be really really closely
watching the Low-Temps.
Just a reminder about getting your Glacier on the shelf...??
Also, you may want to consider doing a DiKaP application
.... a couple days ahead of WhiteBud / Popcorn stage ...2
Lbs-acre..... and most all of you are keeping CS2005 in
your Tanks.
Hopefully you're getting into your 2nd App of 1 Qt-Ac.
CS2005. Because the Generic Tilt and Elite are so dirtcheap I'd seriously consider adding at least one of them to
the Tank-Mix....Those are both Zero(0) Da.PHI for all of
you StoneFruit guys.
Indar and Rally are also S.I.s[Sterol Inhibitors] ...just like
Elite and Tilt....but maybe a bit more effective?? ...and
pricier??
Special Mention .... Our Rally is hugely cheaper than
down-the-street..... at least it is til they read this.
You can also Tank-Mix a Nutritional ''Formula II-SW''
Foliar PhosPhite if you want..... Hugely effective ...and a
bargain.
Don’t get confused with the 'new' Warrior II and the original
Warrior...the Original is a generic called LambdaCy 1EC. I
am told the ''II'' cost twice -3X more per acre...?? The
LambdaCy shouldn’t cost you more than around $2-$2.50Acre. And yes of course we have that in stock.
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....and remember MustangMaxx ...Full Rate = 4 oz
...cost around $3...?? Yup ...It's also here. Some of you
can use PermUp 3.2EC..... Awesome ...so LowCostEffective.
Also be sure to max-out your Lorsban4E---4 Pt-Ac.... $15
- $16 ???
Wow ......Esteem = $60-Ac. ??? I dont think we have
Esteem.... but I'm quite sure Deanna can find you some
if you need it.
Are you interested in Gem 500SC ?? Its my
understanding that last year Deanna saved some of you
guys a buncha dollars on Gem??
I'm not a fan of Pristine... it has 2 A.I.s...a Strobie plus
'Boscalid'. But some Disease Targets have already shown
to be ''resistant'' to the Boscalid.... and yet the
Manufacturer still wants all the money for the stuff....???
...Like $30 - $40 per Acre ...??? It just really bothers
me.....when we can do ''Strobie" Gem @ 2.5 oz for less
than $20 - acre.

See us at:
www.reisters.net

We are delivering all over the place.... Call Deanna or
Nancy to see when we're goin by your place. 616-8879933
616-678-7706
Blessings ........Talk Soon

2017 Delivery Schedule:
Monday- Oceana County
Tuesday- South & West
Wednesday- Ridge
Thursday- North
Friday- Emergency deliveries only

